For six weeks each summer, AC comes alive with students from School #17 attending our Summer LEAP program designed to foster a love of learning — while eliminating summer learning loss.

Come visit AC Summer LEAP this year: Tours on Tuesdays, July 11 to August 1.

To learn more, contact Lindsey Brown at 585.697.4958 or lbrown@allendalecolumbia.org.

Summer is meant to be enjoyed. That’s why the Summer Enrichment Program at Allendale Columbia School gives kids the chance to explore their interests in fun, challenging, and always-exciting ways.

Over 40 full- and half-day programs, including:
- Weird Science
- Music Theatre
- Photography and Painting
- Spy Academy
- Tennis, Baseball, Basketball, and Fencing

Open to kids ages 4 and up. Enrollment is open to the public, but spaces are limited—register today.

To register or for more information about all of our Summer Programs, visit allendalecolumbia.org/summerprogram.